GROWN UP GUIDE within the
TALKING STICK ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT
Whether you have a few hours or a few days, there’s plenty to do in the Talking Stick Entertainment District,
located within the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community, just 20 minutes from Sky Harbor International Airport and 5 minutes from downtown Scottsdale.
Rich in history, culture and entertainment, we invite you to come see what everyone is talking about!

CHECK- IN:

TALKING STICK RESORT & CASINO

Talking Stick Resort & Casino - Elevate your game at this AAA four diamond rated jewel
in the desert and enjoy premium amenities, like delicious dining at one of the six unique
restaurants, 24-hour access to the 14th floor Fitness Center with the latest equipment
and amazing views. A thrilling time awaits you on the casino floor which features nightly
entertainment, poker, keno, blackjack and slots!

MORNING:

TALKING STICK GOLF CLUB

Enjoy spectacular views while playing at one of two courses at Talking Stick Golf Club.
Inspired by Native American culture, each course hole has been named to reflect the
landscape showcased at each tee. Or, indulge yourself with a seasonal spa special or
treatment made with culturally significant ingredients at our luxurious Spa at Talking
Stick, located on the 14th floor of Talking Stick Resort. The Spa has been voted one of the
10 best spas in Scottsdale by USA Today.

LUNCH:
THE SPA AT TALKING STICK

Experience a taste of New Orleans at Ocean Trail, just off the casino floor at Talking Stick
Resort. Enjoy exceptional seafood favorites with aromatic Creole spices, made to your
taste preference on a spiciness level between 1 and 10.

AFTERNOON FUN:
OCEAN TRAIL

Adrenaline rush adventures await you at Octane Raceway and Velocity VR. Will you be
fast and furious down the straightaways or hit the perfect apex around the corners? This
sleek modern facility houses the best high electric kart racing around and is also home
to Velocity VR - the world’s first multiplayer virtual reality attraction. Try your luck, see if
you or the zombies survive!

HAPPY HOUR:
VELOCITY VR

Yes, it has the word golf in it, but at Topgolf anyone can play! Enjoy upscale food and
drinks, great music and fun point-scoring golf games for all skill levels at this premier
entertainment venue, located in the heart of the District.

DINNER AND MOVIE:
TOPGOLF

Enjoy a hearty four-course feast while six brave knights compete in games of skill astride
magnificent Spanish horses at Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament, North America’s #1
dinner attraction. Just down the street, each Saturday, 4-8 pm, rain or shine, walk among
250-500 classic, muscle and sports cars and motorcyles at the McDonald’s Rock’N’Roll
Car Show.
We look forward to seeing you soon!
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Maureen Aldrich, Tourism Specialist
Discover Salt River & Talking Stick
Entertainment District
maureen.aldrich@srpmic-nsn.gov
O 480.362.6641/C 480.765.9012
www.TalkingStickArizona.com
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